Resources Group 9 Feb 2021 – notes from meeting
Ian, Dave, Martin, Rosie, Katherine, Kate, Anne and Mies were there.
We heard from everybody about how they are surviving the pandemic and updates about what's
been happening in Spokes, and discussed some Resources Group projects we might initiate
including:
- An online Hustings meeting in early April, in the run up to May 6 elections
- An online Public meeting - maybe on the topic of 'Making Spaces for Cycling/People more
permanent' possibly before then.
- A new bulletin, for mailing to our members, and distribution to cycle shops only, (and possibly
mailed out through email?)
- A competition, with only selected prizes (probably not cafes, etc), possibly on the topic 'Cycling
during Covid - tell us about your experience'
- A project to distribute the new Edinburgh map more widely (coming in early summer, possibly as
early as May)
We agreed we would allow the Council to put our booklet 'Favourite Rides' online (they had asked)
We discussed how we are doing membership renewals at the moment - Mies at some point have a
chat with Claire on how that is going, uptake etc. and when we need to do that again.
We discussed possibility of printing another Edinburgh Map buff - since people are using buffs as
masks, it might be popular. Ian suggested printers on West Maitland Street might do that job.
We agreed we would go away and think about where we want to volunteer with these projects and
bring new ideas that we can then delegate/commit to in our next meeting.
Anyone interested in the map distribution project is meeting next week Tuesday 16 Feb at
7.30.
All Resources Group, interested in any of the other projects listed above agreed to meet the
following week Wednesday Feb 24 at 7.30.
The link for these meetings is, as today: https://meet.jit.si/SpokesLothianResources
Thanks all!
Mies

